
MONSTROUS RAILROAD SCHEME 

Long Elevator Electric Air Line from New | 

York to the West. 

A dispath from Cleveland, 
says that a monstrous railroad scheme, 

has just come to light. Large and in- 
fluential capital from New York to St. 
Louis is concerned in the scheme, and | 

now the company is assured of the suc. 
cess of the undertaking. 

struct an elevated electric railway to 

connect New York with Chicago. The 
projectors have been quietly working | 
for the past two years, and have made | 
every effort to keep their plans from | 
the press and public. 
Who all the capitalists interested are 

cannot be learned as yet, but it is 
known that the Carnegie people of 
Pittsburg are largely concerned. IEXx- 

Goveror Foster, of Ohio, is one of the | 

His time during | principal managers. 
the past months has been given to the 

projects by way of influencing capital 

to accept it. 

Though all information on the sub- 
ject is given out with great reluctance, 

the following facts have been learned 
from an authentic source. One hun- 
dred million dollars will be expended 
in completing the railroad, and the 
necessary capital is already in sight, so 

that success is assured. 

The route will be via Philadelphia, 

Pittsburg, Cleveland, Tol 

through Indiana to Chicago. The 

vays have been quietly made. 
road will hve a double track, 

some device whereby the cars cannot 

jump the track has been patented. Dr. 
Anderson controls most of the patents. 

The 

and 

about 1,000 miles, and the time required 

to make the run will not be quite ten 

hours. 
little greater than 100 miles per hour. 

All bids on contracts for material and 

constructions are in and accepted, and 

but few difficulties remain to block the 

way of immediate construction. 
ies 

Latest from Sayder County. 

A joke too good to be lost—even if it 

does come near "home—occurred week 

before last, says the Middleberg Post, 
when several of our town boys, who 

with an eye to lay up a little money 

for a sore heel had sent to Baltimore 

for a lot of sweet potatoes and a barrel 

of shell oysters, which they peddled 

out among the farmers. They had 

just pulled up in front ofa very preten- 

tious looking farm and called 

out, and sweet potatoes,” 

when the ‘lord of the manor” 

his appearance and asking the price of 

their potatoes he came up to the wag- 

, look- 

house 

Hoveiers 

made 

on, where he picked up an oyster 
it eritieally, turned it over, 

smelled at it, and then remarked, “Ei, 

was fariche fordempte groombeera sin 

ed at 

don des?" 

san aa 

New States to be Admitted. 

Measures for the admission of New 

Mexico, and Utah now 

pending in congress and all are to be 
pressed to a vote without any needless 

The delegates from 

all Democrats, and it 

confidently asserted by the 

pr 

is no doubt that the 

Arizona are 

delay. all these 

territories are is 

Democrats 

that ther 

» United States sen- 

of these ospective states 

ators and congressmen to be elected in 

the new will same 

political faith, and thus materially 

sist to maintain the supremacy 

Democracy in the 
gress as well as to 

states be of the 

ns 

the 

of et 

of 

two houses 

furnish a significant 

quota of Democratic electoral votes to 

the jelectoral eollege in the next presi- 

dential contest. 

li cid 

Another Strike Likely, 

The action of a number of Beech 

Creek coal operators in making a 
further reduction by cutting the price 

paid for yardage 25 per cent. threatens 

another strike. The miners have 

sued a letter to the operators of Osceo- 

Ia Mills and along the Beech Creek 

railroad inviting them toa conference 

on Friday at Philipsburg to consider 
the question. 

fs- 

An on 

Anything In Any Line 

We are making the greatest display 
in Clothing, Hats, Trunks Umbrellas, 

Men's Farnishing — everything in 
men's and boy's wear except shoes. 

The largest stock we have ever car- 

ried and at the lowest possible prices. 

Holiday goods in great variety. 

MoxtooMeryY & Co, 
Bellefonte, 

 — A 

First Freight, 

Bellefonte's new railroad has landed | 

Pa. 

its first freight ; now we hope the ex- | 
pected boom will follow-—the compe- | 
ting road having opened for business, 
Let there be some other booming be- | 
sides that from the limekiln quarries, | 

ConA MS AAAs 

THE STRIKE ENDED, 

The strike on the Lehigh Valley r.r. 
ended on Tuesday by the influence of 
arbitrators, both sides making conces- 

sions, 
A ANN ANSI, 

Bought a Farm, 

Newt Brungart purchased the Jacob 
Brungart farm in Miles township, for 
$6,700, 

~Lewins, at Bellefonte, has the best 
cutter in Pennsylvania, and a better 
fit cannot be had than on fom | him. The 

Ohio, | 

It is to con- | 

edo, and then | 

sSur- | 

! boards and 

| the flames 

| measures succeeded 

| flames, but about 

The distance betweene the two points | 

over the elevated route will be just | 

| being discovered 

The trains will go at a speed a | 

| prosecuted for eatehing fish out of sea- 

ACCIDENT TO AN OLD LADY, 

Aged Mra. Robert Potter Breaks a Leg 
While Getting Out of Bed, 

Mrs. Robert Potter, living some dis- 
{ tance west of Centre Hall met with a 
serious accident this, Thursday morn- 

{ ing In breaking a leg while getting out 
of bed. Mrs. Potter is probably the 

| most aged person living in Centre 
county, and on the Sth inst. would 

| have celebrated her 95th birthday. 
She is the mother of Mr. Fergus Pot- 
ter, of Linden Hall. Owing to her 
great age the accident may prove a se- 

rious one, but her many friends 

{ throug hout the valley hope for a re- 

covery from the accident. Dr. Jacobs 
| was called to minister to the lady and 

set the fractured member, 
mir ff ———— 

A \ Timely Discovery. 

Last Sunday morning the large stone 

| dwelling house at Tusseyville, occu- 

pied by the families of Mr. Michael F. 

Rosssman and Mr. Wm. Martz had a 
| narrow escape from being totally de- 

{ stroyed by fire. In the part of the 

house occupied by Will Martz was a 
| fire place but had been boarded up. 
| Sometime in the night the chimney 

took fire, and Mrs. 

and 

she immediately 

went 

water, when she arose 

a bright light outside, 

her husband who 

and found the chimney 

burning fiercely, 

the ceiling. He 

and by prompt 

in subduing the 

a dozen buckets of 

water were necessary. Had the flames 

held sway a few minutes longer before 
they would have 

gained such headway that the house 

with its contents would have been to- 

tally destroyed. Mr. Martz's family 
lost some clothing which was burned, 

but otherwise the damage was to no 

great extent beyond filling the house 
with smoke and ashes, 

awakened 

down stairs 

mantle 

reaching 

called Mr. Rossman 

Martz was awaken- | 

ed by the baby crying for a drink of | 
discovered | 

‘A Great Oppo 

are now in, consisting 

etc. These goods are 

fering all our goods at I. 

AT OUR OLD TRICKS! 

That of selling the best 

store at prices that don 

but please the 

HARPER & KREAMER, 

ful Premiums. 

Ask for one.   

ever displayed in this valley, 

thing of this seasons production. 

rtunity 

Our immense stock of Fall and Winter Goods 

of Clothing, Overcoats, 

Dry Goods, the finest selections of Dress Goods 

Boots and Shoes, 

first-class, and every 

We are of- 

)W prices and are 

of everything in our 

t suit our competitors, 

buyers immensely. 

CENTRE HALL. 
We are offering most valuable and use~ 

Did you get a Card? 
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Why waste time, 
alley * specifics, ete 

me 

w 

ya will bay a small quantity of the remedy 
you receive the recipe and soe that there is no hu 
about this. Correspondence strictly confidential, 
close stamp if convenient 

Te 

Address EE. Hi. BU Nar jigs Ga, Box 

CURE YOURSELF 
IN TWO WEEKS, 

* wonderful * cure. 
n of & new 

ney and health 
Len ¥ will send V1 

with 

E t 

and positive remedy for the prompt, lastin eure of Los 
MA Manhood, Nightly fl png 5 ’ . 
on young men, Varicovele, Impotency, t 

organs, Cures in Two Weeks, I send this prescription Free of 
and thers is po hum! f rising catch about it, Any 

ist or physician ean put it up for you, as everything i 

Aervoas Weakness in ¢ 

wok, 
i or 

etunied 

i I ask in return 
ds 10 do po after 
oO BE You plesse 

of envelope, Ene 

43, Albion, TR 10M 

fr m me di 
" or deception. 
- sil letters sont in plain ses 

  

EXPLOSIVES. 
POWDER, 
FUSE AND 
QUARRYING MACHINERY.   Wo» — 

Without a Tax Collector. 

Curtin township, this county, 

had no tax collector for the past year, 
consequently the state of finances of | 

that township is pretty low. Theman | 

who was regularly elected refused to | 

give bond for the faithful performance | 
of the duty, and as he couldjnot 

compelled to do so, his official career | 
ended before it be The County ; 

Commissioners had the court appoint | 

one or two others successively to whom 

but in | 

has | 

be 

gan. 

the duplicates had been sent, 
each case they were returned with | 
thanks. Times are pretty hard in | 
Curtin township and tocolleet the tax- | 

Bellef es now will be no easy job. — onte | 

News 

- - — 

Churehh Dedicated, 

The Salem Lutheran 

Aaronsburg, which had 

overhauled and 

church at 

thor 

repaired the 
was re-dedicated | 

Dr. H. O. 

delivered | 

been 

oughly 

: 
i | 
! 

i 
i 

i 
i 
i 

i 
: 

i last several months, 

last Sunday morning. dev, 

Holloway, of Mifflintown, 

the dedieatory sermon, and an | 

able discourse. He was assisted in the | 

ws by Dr. E. J. Wolf, of Gettys- | 
burg. The churelhi had fitted 

with new memorial windows, new car- 

pet, pulpit lamp and chandelier, 
Noted and papered throughout at an 

thousand dollars, 

This indebtedness is about wiped out, 

made 

servic 

been 

re- 

€X pense of over one 

and the congregation is comparatively 

free of debt. 
A a 

Fewer Fair Medals, 

John Boyd Thatehe r announces that 

the medals for te World's Fairawards | 

will 70,000 to in 

the first place there enough 
money to pay for all the medals, and 
in the second place no value is attach- 
ed to the medal because nearly every 
exhibitor was awarded one, 

There were 90,000 exhibitors at 

fair. Atthe Paris Exposition there 
were 32.600 medals. Under the new 

order not quite 30 per cent. of the ex- 
hibitors will receive medals, 

al aaa 

A Fish Story. 

A violator of the fish laws was fined 

$25 and costs by Judge Furst, at last 
week's court, It is rumored there are 

. a number of other names that will be 

25,600, be cut from 

is not 

the 

son ; better take warning in time, as 

it is very risky business and some one 
will inform on you sooner or later. 

losis 
Seminary Quarantined. 

The Lutheran Theological Semina- 
ry at Gettysburg has been quarantined 

| by the health authorities; Scarlet fe- 
| ver hat broken out among the semina- 
i rians and a number of students are 
down. We understand that Robert B. 

: Wolf, of this place, who is a student 
{ there is down with the disease, 

erste — 
Christmas Entertainments. 

| The Luth, and Ref. Babbath schools 
- of Aaronsburg will each have an enter- 
| tainment on Saturday evening before 
| Christmas. 
a a 

: Gioes on the Farm, 

| Wm, Bholl, we are informed, will 
| occupy the farm purchased by George 
| Emerick, adjoining this town, 

tsar 

lil to Lewins, Bellefonte, for 
| your clothing. Their styles are per 
fect in every respect. Suits neat in 
pattern, stylishly cut and elegantly 
made. Nothing quite wo good any- 

Fhe | where 

: 

| JUDSON 

| CARTRIDGES. 

| W 

ATLAS POWDER.—The very best 

quality of Dynamite in use is nam- 

ed the Atlas Powder, for blasting 

rocks and blowing out stumps. 

POWDER.—The 

powder is of medium strength be- 

tween black powder and dynamite. 

| BLACK POWDER. 
of blasting, rifle and sporting 

der has always been considered the 

best in the market 

in quality to-day as it ever was. 

Fixed 

for hunters and sportsmen. 

Judson 

Dupont’s make 
pow- 

and it is as good 

High the above 

att 

with 
Explosives 

We guarantee 

oes for the 

ever offered for 

munity. 

FUSE.—Cotton, 
ber fuses 

rock. 

| PLATINUM FUSES 
AND 

| ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS. 

| ROCK DRILLS tock Drills opera- 

ted b v h and, steat or compre ssp] | 

air with mr COI Pressors 

and engines for operating the same. 

ORDERS FOR ANY of the 
articles placed in our hands will 
receive prompt attention at the 
very lowest prices, 

McCALMONT & CO.,, 
Z2Janly BELLEFONTE, PA. 

he very 

Os 

best goods in this line 

sale in 

hemp, 
for use in dry and 

boile rs, 

abov € 

Mr. J. P. Blalze, an extensive real 

rowly escaped one of the severest 

tacks of pneu 

at- 

blizzard, says the Saturday 

eral miles during the storm and was 

so thoroughly chilled that he 

able to get warm, and inside 

was 

ed with a severe case of pneumonia or 

lung fever. Mr. Blaize sent to 

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, 

which he had often heard, 

number of large doses. 

effect was wonderful and in 
time he was breathing quite easily. 
He kept on taking the medicine 
the next day was able to come to Des 
Moines. Mr. Blaize regards his cure 

as simply wonderful. For sale Ly J. 
D. Murny, Druggist. 

rt 

State Grange Will Meet, 

The annual meeting of the State 
Grange, Patrons of Husbandry, will 
be held in Harrisburg, commencing 
Tuesday, December 12th.: It will be 
in session four days. 

itm oils sain 

Was Appointed. 

James Smith, the hardware man, 
is now in possession of the Millheim 
post-office, as stated in our last issue. 

nim a ————— 

Don't Tobacco Spit or Smoke your Lif 

Away 

is the tra hiul startliog title of » litte book that 
tells all about Noto-bao, the wouderful, hare 
lew Guaranteed tobacco habit ctr, The cost is 
trifling and the man who wants fo gilt and 
CAN'L FUR HO Rhxsioa steal or financial risk 10 using 
“Noto bee v by sll druggiste, 

Book st Drug Stores or be mail free, Address 
The Sterling Remedy Co. Indians Mineral 
Springs, Ind, 

— Miss Angeline Tobias, of this place, 
wishes to make known to the publie 
that she is now prepared to make 
hair switches, and would kindly ask 
those desiring to have any made to 
give her a trial. Work promptly and   

ammunition i length 

i 

} ARE PREPARED to supply the | 
Class | 

lowest pri- | 

the lowest pri- 

this com- | 

tape and rub- | 
wet | 

estate dealer in Des Moines, lowa, nar- | 

Review, | 

Mr. Blaize had occasion to drive sev- | 

un- | 

of an | 

hour after his return he was threaten | 

the 

nearest drug store and got a bottle of | 
of | 

and took a | 
He says the | 

a short | 

and | 

JOHN ELIKE 

| floor. 

{ [). F. FORTNEY, 

i (JLEMANT DALE 

| First Nationa) Bank 

1 W, © 

3.1. 
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i all 
i Engl 

i 
5 5 Tet! 

ATTORNEYS. 
  

Allorner at la 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Offige on second floor of Furst’s bullding. north 

of Court House. Can be cousulled in German 
and Euglish ‘ank? 

J. H. ORVIB, C. M. BOWER, E L ORVIS, 
(yBvis, BOWER & ORVIS, 

AL orneys at Law, 
BELLEFONTE PA. 

s Exchauge building on second 
‘Ankh 

Office fu Crider” 

at law, 
LEVONTE, PA. 

anil 

Attorney 
By 

Office in Conrad Building, 

Attorn cy at Law, 
IELLEFONTE, PA. 

N. W, corner Diamond, two doors from 
fans? 

Office 

RUNKLE 
Atlorney-at-law, 

BELL K FON TE 
All kinds of legs] business 

| BEpecial tention given to © ollection 

| floor Crider Excha gi 

BPANGLER, C.P 

& HEWES, 
Attorneys at Law, 

BELLEFONTE, 

Epacial attention to collections 
ithe Cours Consultation in 

inl 

Hewes 

PA. 

Practice 
sernan auc 

D. GETTIG 

Co it 

and 
LGInE 

aii lhe courts 

ish ermal £2 

  

FUTURE 

  
IS IN YOUR OWN HAND. 

i Palmistry sssumes to toll what the lines in yous 
{ hand cate, It will amuse you, if nothing more, 
{| The above clagram simost explains tee! 

of the Li INE OF LIVE indicates robabie 
hb you will live Each BRACELET 

riy years. Well.marked LINE OF 
notes brain power ; clesr LINE OF 

FORTUNE. fame or riches. Bolbh sombl sed mexn 
nooess in life; bot you most keep up with modern 

o win You will Sind plenty “ot those in 
» 3 ane, 80 Slirsclively pre 

sented that every member of the family is enter. 

tained. Jt is a dozen magarines in one, ACLEAR 
LINE OF HEART bespeaks tenderness; s straight 
LINE OF FATE pescefal life: the reverse if 
crooked. A well-defined LINE OF HRALTH 
spares yom doctors’ bills; so will the health hints 

{ in Demorest’s. No other magazine blishes so 
many stories 10 interest the bone circle. You will 
be subject to extremes of high spirits or despond- 
ency if you have the GIRDLE OF VENUS weil 

| marked: keep up your spirits by having Demorest’s 
Mapasl ne 10 re By subecribing to | for J 
you will receive a gallery of exquisite works of ' ari 
of great vale besides t he superh remiom plcture 
1ix3tinches, “* I'm 8 Daley 1™ Rich 10 Alba s real 
baby, and equal to the original ofl painting which 
cost $300: and you will have ams ne that cannot 
be equaled by any in the world for its beautiful 
Liam ons and subject matter, that will keep 
you posted on all the fopics of the day, and ali the 
fade » d 4 Serent items of interest about the 
household, besides furmishing interesting resding 
matter. both rraTe snd gay. for the whole family ; 
and while Demorest’'s is not a fashion maging, 
ia fash n pages are perfect, and you get with if, 

i free of eosd, all the patlerne you wish 10 gee dur 
{ the year, and in any size you choose, Send in 
| your subscription st once, only $2.00, and Jou win will 

really got over $25.00 in valne., Address t 
lishor, W, Jennings Demorest, 15 East 1th Sr 
New York. If you are unacquainted with the 
Magazine send for s specimen copy. A is UAD. 
HANGLE means honesty: 8 ix TRIANGLE, 
genermsity: lone FIRST DIVISION OF THUMB, 

| strong will; LONG SECOND DIVISION, reason. 

  
¢ 

“1 ing facally. The MOUNT OF JUPITER betokens 
smbition ; that of SATURN, prodence ; the SUN, 
iove of splendor: MARS, cograge: MOON, imaging 

tion : VENUS, love of pleasure ; and MERCURY, 
intelligence. Take our advice as above and you 

| wil be sure 10 possess the bat and most valuable 

monia while inthe north- | 

ern part of that state during a recent : 

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and ell Pat. 
ent business conducted for Mopeaare FEES, 
Oun Ormice 18 OPPOSITE U8. PATENT OrfiCE 
and we can secure patent in less Lime than np t 
remote from Washington, 
Send model, drawing or photo, with descrip. : 

tion, We sdrise, if patentable or not, free of § 
charge, Our {ee not ue Lill patent is secured. $ 

A Pamsuier, “How to Obtain Patents,” with 
cost of same in the U. 5 and foreign countries § 

oC. A. SNOW &CO.} 
Ore. Parent Ornce, Waswminaron, D. C. d 
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W. L. DOUCLAS 
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hid « Penler, Spring Mills. 

For a sore throat there is aotliing 
better than a flannel bandage dampen 
ed with Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It 
will nearly always effect a cure in one 
night's time. This remedy is also a 
fuvorits for rheuziatism and has cured 

, bottles for   

i ((ENTRE COURTY 

: IBY iN HOU 

  

BANKS. 
  

NG 00 

LEFO? 
BANKI 

Receive deposits i 

|L¥ 

  

HOTELS. 
  

BE, 
Woods Cald we 

Terms resscnuatile 
SOOT 

| BUSH HOU 

BEpeciai slleniion gi 

RPRING MILLE HOTE! 
S D. KH. Rubi 

Free bus 10 and from sil Urs 

KERHOFF HOUSS 
4. M. Neubatier $1 yr 

BELLE NTE PA 

nd from ail Losin 

Special rales 

NEW BRO 

Free bus to 
roosns on Orel oor 

and jurom 

Good sample 

0 wilhosses 

ras PENNSYLVANIA BTATE COLLEG 

LOCATED IX OKE OF THE 
FUL AND HEALTHFUL 
ALLEGHERY REGION 
TIONAL; OPER TO 
TUITION FREE 
OTHER EXPENSE: VERY 
LOW NEW BUJILDINS 

AXD EQUIPMENT. 

LEADING DEPAR IMENT TS OF STUDY. 

AGRICULTURE { Threr Oosrees’ 2 AGE 

ptt AL, iRy with constant 

iusirations on the Farm and in the Labors : 

MOST BEADTI 
SPOTS IN THE 
UNDEROMINA- 
BOTH BEXEK 

BOARD AND 

wd 

tor i 

BOTANY and HORTICULTURE, theoret | 
me an a pt wotioal tudenis wmught origina | 
study with the 1 } 
CHEMISTRY h 
thorugh course in Lire 
CiVIi ENGINEERING 

« ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING; >00us = 
{MECHUNTCAL ENGINEERING: J ox aro | 
sotonpah ied with vers extensive practical | 

excise (a the Field, the and t 
falwsratory 

HISTORY: Ancient and Modern, with origi 
tal investigation 

INDUSTRIAL ART AXD DESIGN 
LADIER' COURSE IN LITERATURE and 
SCIENCE: Two yea<« Ample facilities fon 
Music, voos! and instrumental, 
LANGUAGE and LITERATURE; Lai 
{optionel,) French, German and Eoglish (re. 
quired.) one or more continued through the 
entire cotirse 

MATHEMATICR and ASTRONOMY; pure 
and applied 
MECHANIC ARTS: combining shop work 
with study, three years’ course; New build. 
ing and equipmne ut, 
MENTAL. MORAL and POLITICAL BCI 
ENCE; Constitutional Law and History 
Politica] Boon y |, ete 
MILITARY SCIENCE. instrocting theoreti 
cal and practioal, including each arm ofthe 
service 

18. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Tw: 
efully graded and thorough, 

Fall term opens Sept. 14, 1882, Examinations 
for admission June 18. and Sept. 13. Commence- 
ment week June 12:15, 1882, For Catalogue or 
other information, address 

GRO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D. Prest, 
State College, Centre Co. Pe 

Khop 
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What 1S ‘this 

It is the only bow (ring) which 
cannot be from the watcl 

To be had only with Jas. Bos. 
Filled and other watch cases 

with this trade mark. 8 
A postal will bring you a watch case spans, 
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£6] 
A% PENNSYLVANIA 

Philade iphia & “Fre R. 
and ] 

R. 

R. Division 
Northern Central Railway, 

Time Table, 1 eflect November 19, 1868 

TRAINE LEAVE MON TA NDOXN, 

9.185 a. m.~Train MM, (Daily 
of Bunbury, Willkesbarre 

ASTWARD 

except Hundey 

Hazleton Potwvilie Fu 
i Harrisburg and intermedintef stations, arrimg 

i at *hiiladel phils a1 20 p.m. Rew York, 
mn ., Baltimore, 3.10 pm, Washington, 
couneciing at Phlladeliphis for sll seashore 
points. Through passenger cosches Lo 
deiphis and Baltimore, Parlor cars to Philadel 

oJ vy 

4.90 Pp in, 

| phia, 

1385p. m~Train 8 (Daily except Ry inday.}) 
For Bunbury, Harrisburg sud intermediate sias 
Lions, arriviog at Philadelphia at 6 ip m., New 
York. 1005 p. m., Baltimore, ¥ 5 . 

Sip. m. Parlor car thr 
phils, and pas cnger cosches wo Pui 

| Baltimore 

501 p. m~Train 
For Wilkesbsrre, 

12. {1 
Huzieton 

# st V 
bpm, New York 2803 a. m., Bait 

m, Passenger cosches 0 Wilkesbarre 

adelphin, 

E2p. m ~Train 6 
Harrist urg and all intermedia 

{Tin 

{ ing at} 'H iadelph in 
‘ullman sleep 

ade! phis and } 
remain io sleeper undid 

Sew Yo 

hiladeiphia and pasEDg 

Philadelphia and Baitis 

WESTWARD, 

637s. m 
_igus ang intern 
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16 Gregg 
3 Linden Hall 
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2 Lemont 
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Additional trains leave Lewd sung for Montas. 

don 208 mm 5 1.20, 5 50and 7 
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A.W. D, 110 Fitih sve. Pitts 
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DR.  THEEL, 
JRF North Fourth Si 

5: ow Geees, Philsdelphiie, 

ros froeh ones in € to 108m Hood 
Prison, Btrictures, w 
ety Pianpies. Early Decay, 1 efiects 

f You ervery rured afer every 

wpe eles hes Talleod. @ vears 

Hoapiial sod 26 yeary' “© 

perience: No expetiseont. wo falinre. 
Me thd sutively wee sad bharpdess, 

i Bever falls Bend 10 om i Bet. 

£ the erpasure of gescks, their held 
erte, frendolent testimonials apd home 
i trae? pd te vonng end oid. Hours: 

Wed nnd Sat evenings, 
Weilte or all and be saved, 

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes, 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old 
Chiunic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema, 
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples 
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing. 
Hundreds of cases have been cured by 
it after all other treatment had failed 
Hs put up in 95 and Gent homes: 

Buacklen's Arnioa Salve, 

The best salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Salt Rheum, Fever 

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil 

blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, 
and positively cures Piles, or no pay 
required. It is guaranteed to give pers 
fect satisfaction, or money refunded. 
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by J. 
D. Murray. 

120 DOLLARS  


